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are or where you are 

on life’s journey, you 

are welcome here in 

the United Church  

of Christ…” 

 

“…no matter who you 

are or where you are    

on life’s journey,         

you are welcome here   

in the United Church    

of Christ…” 

From the Pastor’s Keyboard…   “Faithful in Many Forms” 
 

One of the things that fascinates me every time I attend General Synod, and every time I read a 

General Synod Resolution, is how faithful members of the United Church of Christ are to 

God’s call in their lives.  That faith is expressed in many forms- sometimes complimentary, 

sometimes contradictory.  Some conclusions drawn are diametric opposites to those drawn by 

another; but faithfulness is evident everywhere; as is God’s Holy Spirit, speaking through 

many different voices.   
 

Take our General Synod Resolutions for example.  Congregations across the United States 

have submitted 17 different resolutions on everything from Israel/Palestine relations to 

stewardship of God’s Creation (orbital debris).  Each of these Resolutions has several pages of 

“Whereas” clauses that cite Biblical, Spiritual, and Faith-filled rationale justifying the 

“Therefore” clause that is the “action” part of the Resolution.  Reading through the “Whereas” 

clauses, one cannot help but appreciate the faith-filled study that went into preparation of the 

document- even when the conclusions are ones with which we may not agree.   
 

This air at General Synod is thick with this same Spirit.  Faithful children of God, expressing 

their faith in many diverse ways; listening to the way God calls them to act in the world.  

General Synod is truly an expression of who the United Church of Christ is; many diverse 

people, working together as one.  General Synod is an expression of Christ’s prayer in John 

17:20; “that all may be one.”  Jesus was not calling for homogeneity; he was calling for unity.  

He was calling on us to be one not to hide our diversity, but to share and celebrate our 

diversity.  May we, as a congregation, always be able to celebrate the ability to have diverse 

opinions; yet still respect each other’s faithful convictions.    
 

-Pastor Rick 

 

St. John's, Bem United Church of Christ 
1944 Bem Church Road; Owensville, MO  65066 

Phone:  573.437.3698 Parsonage:  573.437.4776 

Website:  www.bemchurch.com 

Pastor:  Rev. Richard Oberle email:  rick@bemchurch.com 

Secretary:  Carole Dotson  email:  carole@bemchurch.com 

Organist:  Jamie Schultz    Custodian:  Nancy Kohrmann 

 President:  Vicki Branson  Cemetery Sexton:  Lee Kreter 

Visual Arts Coordinator:  Paula Shockley 

 

http://www.bemchurch.com/
mailto:rick@bemchurch.com
mailto:carole@bemchurch.com
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EXONERATED    …with excerpts from Reader’s Digest May, 2015 
“Before they threw him in chains, he was an [inquisitive] child.  The Cleveland Museum of Art was a 

favorite.  He’d go alone, even though he was only six.  Entry was free, and Ricky Jackson’s shoes 

would squeak down the marble hallways hung with Dutch Masters and Monets... 
 

…One house down was a family with a son around Ricky’s age [named Ronnie].  Ronnie was a kid 

so tiny that everyone called him Bitzie.  Bitzie’s older brother, Wiley, was known as “buddy”.  As 

teens, the trio became inseparable…   
 

…By the mid 1970s, Ricky and Bitzie were working in a restaurant; Wiley was in the National Guard 

and had a promising career at a clothing store.  They were good kids easing into adulthood; until the 

day in 1975 when they were all sentenced to death.  A white salesman had been robbed at a corner 

store, shot and killed.  The prosecutor said that Ronnie and Ricky beat the man and killed him, while 

Wiley drove the get-away car.  All three had alibis, and no evidence linked them to the crime; except 

for the testimony of a white 12-year old boy named Edward Vernon.” 
 

In April 2013, after years of emotional agony for compromising the truth, Edward Vernon admitted 

that he lied about witnessing the murder, and that he was forced to do so by the Cleveland 

Prosecutors.  This brought about a new trial; and on November 17, 2014 Ricky Jackson, Ronnie and 

Wiley Bridgeman were freed from death row- after 39 years of wrongful incarceration. 
 

The Justice and Witness Covenanted Ministry of the Missouri Mid-South Conference recently studied the 

issue of Capital Punishment with stories such as this resonating in their ears.  Arbitrary administration of 

the Death Penalty has led to 150 exonerations such as the ones detailed above since 1971; 150 individuals 

who were sentence to die, but were proven innocent before those executions were carried out.  They 

turned to the teachings of Jesus Christ; who championed life over death, restoration over retribution, 

reformation over revenge.  With prayerful study and Divine guidance, they brought a Resolution to the 

Conference Annual Gathering last month (The Oberle Family and Faye Howard were present at that 

gathering) appealing to the Governor of Missouri to place a moratorium on the death penalty in Missouri 

until further study and education can take place regarding how the death penalty is implemented and 

administered.   
 

Portions of the resolution reflected the need for Pastoral Care to victims of violent crimes, who have been 

directed by our culture to receive closure by participating in administration of the death penalty; 

retribution instead of restoration.  Other portions of the resolution recognized the need for continued 

incarceration of dangerous individuals, and express concern about addressing the spiritual and personal 

growth of such people.  Those discussing the resolution brought many of these issues to the forefront, as 

well as the questions of the ethical treatment of all individuals who are bound by the factors of our culture 

to a downward spiral of moral malfeasance.              
 

There was some debate; not about passage of the resolution, but about the responsibility and ramifications 

associated with passage of such legislation.  The gathered delegates overwhelmingly approved the 

resolution (five delegates voted against it).  Copies of the Resolution are available on the table in the back 

of the Bem Church Sanctuary. 
 

This is a great moment in the life of our Conference, and a step forward in becoming the church God is 

calling us to be.  We, as a gathered body, have taken an important societal issue and asked, “What Would 

Jesus Do?”    With prayerful discernment and scriptural study (scriptural citations are listed throughout 

the resolution) we have taken a stand for God’s will in the world, bringing God’s Kingdom of repentance, 

rehabilitation and restoration a bit closer to reality.  This is a very proud time to be part of the Missouri 

Mid-South Conference of the United Church of Christ.               
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SERMON SERIES FOR JULY, 2015-QUESTIONS OF FAITH 

These are the scripture readings and topics we will be exploring in worship during the 

month of July, based on questions I was asked about in May…   

7/5- UCC/General Synod/Communion  

“Independence Day and the UCC” 

 “…then Jesus said, You are truly my 

disciples; and you will know the truth and 

the truth will make you free…”-John 8:31 

Hebrew Scripture: Isaiah 58:6-9 

Epistle Lesson: 2 Corinth. 3:12-18 

Gospel Lesson:   John 8:31-38 
 

7/19- Camp MoVal Sunday 

“Questions of Faith:   

What did Jesus Do in the Wilderness?” 

“…he fasted 40 days and 40 nights; 

And afterward he was famished...” 

 Matthew 4:1 

Hebrew Scripture: Isaiah 40:1-5 

Epistle Lesson: Acts 9:1-9 

Gospel Lesson:   Matthew 4:1-11 
 

7/12- LGBTQ  (read article below) 

“Questions of Faith:   

What Does the Bible Say About 

Homosexuality?” 

 “…whatever commandments there may be 

are summed up in one…Love your 

neighbor…” –Romans 13:8 

Epistle Lesson: 1 Corinthians 6:9-10 

   1 Timothy 1:9-10 

Gospel Lesson:  Matthew 23:13-15, 23-24 
 

 

7/26- Gathered in Prayer 

“Questions of Faith:  What Wisdom Does 

The Lord’s Prayer have for us?” 

Hebrew Scriptures: Psalm 145:8-18    

Epistle Lesson: 1 Timothy 2:1-4 

Gospel Lesson:   Matthew 6:5-15 
 

WHAT DOES THE BIBLE SAY ABOUT HOMOSEXUALITY? 
For several summers, worship has centered around questions posed by the congregation; topics you would 

like explored during our Sunday morning time together.  We have explored some pointed questions, some 

that required extensive research and others that brought up issues of faith that may not have otherwise 

been explored.  Last summer, someone asked a question about the Biblical stance on Gay Marriage.  We 

did not address that question in worship.  This summer, another question about the relationship between 

homosexuality and The Bible was posed; and with the imminent ruling by the Supreme Court regarding 

the legalization of gay marriage and the ramifications that ruling will have on our culture, perhaps it is 

time to address this issue in worship.  So on July 12, we will explore this topic during our worship time.  

Our sermon will center on the question, “What does the Bible say about Homosexuality?” 
 

The sermon will be gentle, loving and open to the guidance of the Holy Spirit as we explore this topic 

together.  We will focus on Biblical context, and think about how that informs our social interaction.  The 

sermon will center on Jesus’ commandments; it will not be about championing one viewpoint over 

another.  This is a difficult topic to explore; but if we do it with compassion and unity as a church family, 

we can all be enriched by the experience.       
 

FAIR TRADE COFFEE SALES FOR MISSION WORK 

The Mission Committee will be selling fair-trade coffee and teas after worship during the month of July.  

This coffee (Three Story Coffee) helps mission work throughout the Central American Region by 

supporting small farmers and providing them with a living wage.  Stop by the table in the narthex and talk 

to Mission Committee Members about it; all profits go towards Mission Work through Bem Church. 
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NURSERY CAREGIVER POSITION AT BEM 
In order to serve our children and church families even more faithfully, the Bem Church Council, upon 

recommendation of the Christian Education Committee, will be hiring a Temporary Nursery Caregiver to 

work Sunday mornings next year with our Kindergarten, preschool, toddlers and infant children during 

the worship hour.  This position will be evaluated in 2016 by the Bem Church Council for viability.   
  

This position will be open to anyone over 18 years of age.  Qualified applicants must be willing to submit 

to a background check, must work well with children, and must be a Christian willing to share and teach 

religious ideals compatible with the identity of the United Church of Christ.  Applicants must be willing 

to commit to all Sundays between and inclusive of September 13, 2015 and May 22, 2016 (exceptions can 

be made). 
  

Resumes will be accepted in the Bem Church office thru July 15; at which time the Christian Education 

Committee will be reviewing applications and contacting applicants for interview.  For more information 

or questions, contact a member of the Christian Education Committee:  Laurie McFalls, Tina Wnuk, Sara 

Whelan, Kris Altemeyer, Robin Adkison or Sue Nesslage. 
 

MEMBERSHIP CARE COMMITTEE– CARE NOTES 

The Membership Care Committee has supplied Bem Church with Care Notes– leaflets on specific issues 

of faith, loss, and other items FREE for you to pick up.  They are located in the new Care Notes rack in 

the Sofa Room (donated by Alan Kohrmann).  Check out the leaflets and see if there is one that can help 

you with life’s challenges! 
 

CHURCH WEBSITE PHOTOS 
We are trying to include photos of Bem Church members on our new website; we need yours!  Send a 

photo of your family to Pastor Rick or Jeff Weyrauch via email, or submit a hard copy and we can scan it 

in.  Your photo will be on the member directory page; and can be updated at any time.  This is a great 

way to become an even closer, family church!  Check out the website and    submit your photo today!  

Email photo to:   jeff.weyrauch@gmail.com or to Pastor Rick:  rick@bemchurch.com 
 

ST. PETER’S UCC PRESCHOOL 
Provide a Christian experience for your preschooler!  Enrollment has opened for the 2015-2016 school 

year.  Call 573.437.8779 with questions or to have an enrollment form mailed to you.  Students must be 3 

years old by July 31, 2015 to enroll in the Tuesday/Thursday program and 4 years old by July 31, 2015 to 

enroll in the Monday/Wednesday/Friday program.  Sessions are offered in the morning or afternoon. 
 

VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL 2015– AUGUST 2-4 
Make plans now for VBS 2015– August 2-5!  The theme is “G-Force”! And we will be exploring God’s 

world in creative new ways.  The ages for VBS are 3 years old thru 5th grade.  Older youth are 

encouraged to help facilitate classes and lead activities.  Robin Adkison is coordinating VBS this year; if 

you are willing to help, contact her or Laurie McFalls!     
 

FALL PICNIC IS RIGHT AROUND THE CORNER 

The Bem Church Fall Picnic will be August 29- right around the corner!  If you are unable to work your 

usual volunteer shift, please let Carole in the church office know ASAP.  The volunteer list will be 

included in the August issue of The Scoop.  Thank you to all who help out to make this a fun-filled event 

every spring and every fall!     

 
Check Out the Bem Church Website:  www.BemChurch.Com 

mailto:rick@bemchurch.com
http://www.bemchurch.com/
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THANK YOU!    (Some Thank-you notes may be edited for length) 

Dear Pastor and Church, 

Thank you so much for the scholarship! It means a lot to have all of you supporting me at school! I can't 

wait to start my next adventure in college and you all will be in my hearts! Thank you so much again! 

-Breanna Baker  
 

(Bre was one of six recipients of Bem Church Scholarships this year) 
 

GENERAL SYNOD RESOLUTIONS 
The Thirtieth General Synod of the United Church of Christ was June 25-30 in Cleveland, Ohio.   Pastor 

Rick and Jeff Weyrauch attended the gathering.  One of the more prophetic components of this gathering 

are the resolutions that often generate discussion.  Copies of all General Synod Resolutions are available 

on a table in the back of the Sanctuary; pick up your copies!     
 

BEM CHURCH COUNCIL NOTES  by Faye Howard, Council Secretary 

The Bem Church Council met June 16
th
. Much discussion was had about small things that need fixing in 

and out of the church. New stools in the women’s restroom need to be replaced. Gutters cleaned and 

fixed, window replaced, and picnic stand roof leaks. Do we get volunteers to this or hire it done? Let the 

council know if you are willing to help. 

 To finish the parking lot project, we decided to place a railing around the North and East end for 

safety.  

 We approved a MOVAL project and decided to take it to the congregation on July 26
th
. See 

related article.  

 We also discussed getting input from the congregation about a second service. We want to know 

from those not attending when and what type of service they would be interested in attending.  

 Many of the committees have been busy with projects. The church council appreciates all of their 

hard work.  

The council will not meet in July due to fairs and vacation.  Next meeting is August 18. 
 

HERE WE COME, MOVAL!   by Faye Howard, Council Secretary 
The Mission Committee, along with other members of the congregation, visited Camp MoVal one 

Sunday afternoon this past March.  As they toured, the group found a need and responded; just like Bem 

has done many times in the past.   

 

The camp is in need of a new Health Center.  They have the building, but it needs a total remodeling to be 

functional for a Health Center.  The committee, under the guidance of Debbie Adams, spent time getting a 

material list together with prices, and have offered their talents to spearhead the project.  Many members 

of our congregation have building talents as well.  The Mission Committee is hoping that this will be an 

all-church project; something we can work on together.       
 

To   this end, the Bem Church Council has called for a Special Congregational Meeting on July 26 at the 

end of our worship time to request permission from the Congregation to adopt this building project at 

Camp MoVal.  Our expense to adopt this project would not exceed $25,000.  Capital Gains on our Bem 

Church Endowment Funds would be the foundation for this expense, but congregation members would 

have the opportunity to support it financially if they feel called to do so.  We will have scheduled work 

days this fall to work on it together, as a church family.   
 

More information will be available in worship on July 5, and Sundays preceding the Congregational 

Meeting on July 26.  Check with Debbie Adams for more info!            
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KEEP SAVING… 
 “Best Choice” labels 

 “Box Tops for Education” 

 Used Ink jet cartridges  
 Eyeglasses 

 Empty prescription bottles 

 Cancelled postage stamps 

 Campbell’s labels   

There is a collection point for these in 

the Sofa Room.  These items help the 

ministries of Bem Church! 

 

STEWARDSHIP ON-LINE! 
E-giving is available at Bem Church!  Not 

everyone will want to participate, and that 

is okay; but for those who do, this is a very 

helpful way to be intentional about your 

support of our shared mission and ministry 

work, and a great benefit to cash-flow 

issues that always are present in church 

finances.   
 

For more information, visit: 

www.egive-usa.com;  

Or talk to Pastor Rick, Carole, or a Church 

Council Member. 

 

 

BEM CHURCH OFFICE HOURS  
The Bem Church Office is closed on 

Fridays. Carole is available (usually) 

Monday through Thursday 9:00am-

2:00pm.  Please leave a message if the 

machine picks up- often we are here, just 

away from the phone! 

 

 

 

NEW ADDRESS FOR JACOB 

Jacob Kohrmann has a new address, 
now that he is deployed to Southeast 
Asia.  He would love to get mail from 
you!  Send him a card at: 
 

CPL Kohrmann, Jacob M. 
3D AA BN  B  CO 

Unit  10139 

FPO-AP   96610-0139 
 

BEM CHURCH COUNCIL MEMBERS  
Vicki Branson, President; Jeff Koepke, Vice President; Faye Howard, Secretary;  

Jerry Nesslage, Treasurer; Dyana Glaser & Eric Kinman, Trustees;  

Hester Tayloe, Pastor/Parish Relations Committee Representative 

Rev. Richard Oberle, Pastor 

LINDSEY MERCER 

MISSIONARY SUPPORT FUND 
 

The Bem Church Congregation was 

pleased to present Lindsey Mercer with a 

check for $2345 during her visit home.  

This money reflects amounts donated by 

the congregation to the “Lindsey Mercer 

Missionary Support Fund” to help her 

with living expenses (rent, utilities, etc.) 

while she is serving the church in 

Chiapas, Mexico.   This fund was started 

with $500 from the Rippeto Mission 

Work Fund, and the rest was contributed 

by members and friends wishing to 

support Lindsey’s ministry. 
 

Thank you to all who supported this 

fund!  Your efforts help make her 

ministry in Chiapas possible.  For those 

who wish to continue to support her 

work, future contributions to this fund 

will be forwarded to Lindsey as well.     

 

 
 

 

 

 

http://www.egive-usa.com/
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Dear Parents, 

 

At G-FORCE ADVENTURE PARK, your children (ages 3 thru 5th grade) will discover an interactive Bible-

based program that will give them an opportunity to experience God’s love in action. After a high-

energy opening assembly, children make their way to the Scripture Zone. Interactive Bible lessons 

reveal five Action Words for following God’s plan for our lives.  Children will discover Velocity 

Verses, Bible memory verses that will move them in their faith long after VBS. 

 

The children will expand on what they’ve discovered by participating in a variety of activities: 

making their own art projects at the Craft Zone, singing new music at the Music Zone, exploring 

science activities at Science Zone, participating in recreational activities at the Recreation Zone, and 

enjoying tasty snacks at the Snack Zone. Along the way, the Navigators will hear about our mission 

project and enjoy being active!  Supper is served each evening at 5:30. 

 

Our children will be making cool t-shirts this year, which we plan to wear for our final program.  

They will also be receiving CDs with the music for the week on them.  After completing the 

registration form (available on the Bem Church website), please return it to the church office as 

soon as possible.   Please include a $5 donation to help offset supplies, and to continue the 

Christian Education Ministries of St. John’s, Bem United Church of Christ! 

 
 

   
 

 

 

Important dates to remember for "G-Force Adventure Fair"- VBS 2015: 

July 26- VBS Registration Deadline 

August 2-4 – Vacation Bible School 5:30-8:00pm 

August 9- Closing Program in worship- 10:00am 

 

Registration forms for "G-Force Adventure Fair"- VBS 2015 

Can  be found on the Bem Church Website: 

www.bemchurch.com/forms  

Registration Deadline:  July 26 

http://www.bemchurch.com/forms
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JULY SERVICE SCHEDULE  Flowers:  Sadie Kohrmann 

 

BIRTHDAYS THIS MONTH 
7/2- Kolby Baker; 7/6- Carl Landwehr, Sonnie Dotson, Emma Jenkins; 

7/7- Hayley Lenauer, Ross Johnson; 7/9- Troy Kreter, Jeff Koepke; 7/12- Parker Johnson;  

7/13- Jim Schafer; 7/14- Hugh Steinman, Tierra Martin; 7/17- Jan McQueen;  

7/19- Olivia Spurgeon; 7/21- Darin Layman, Aimee Hansel;  

7/22- Linda Blankenship, Matt Ruegge; 7/23- Tim Whelan;  

7/25- Steve Hullinghoff, Kristen Smith; 7/29- Kris Altemeyer, Anita Altemeyer;  

7/29- Michael Branson; 7/31- George Wnuk    …Happy Birthday! 
 

ANNIVERSARIES THIS MONTH 
7/2- Connie & Jeff Koepke; 7/14- Pamela & Richard Koepke; 7/19- April & Brian Jardes;  

7/30- Sarah & Frank Heckler      …Happy Anniversary! 
 

ATTENDANCE  

March 1 26 April 5  225 May 3  74 June 7  83 

March 8 82 April 12 73 May 10 131 June 14 71 

March 15 93 April 19 89 May 17 91 June 21 92 

March 22 91 April 26 70 May 24 60 June 28 

March 29 114    May 31 80 

         

Average:  95 Average:  114 Average: 89 Average:  82 

Last Year:   85 Last Year:   135 Last Year:  96 Last Year:  86
 

 

MISSION TRIP TO CHIAPAS IN THE WORKS 

Our next mission trip to INESIN is in the works!  Our target dates (although nothing is cast in stone) are 

September 23-30, 2015.  We will be working with INESIN, our mission partner in Chiapas, and home 

away from home for Lindsey Mercer.  This is an educational trip, as well as a working trip.  Time will be 

spent on both endeavors, as well as relationship building with the people of Chiapas.  We hope to work on 

a building project, if funding comes through.  If you are interested in going, talk to Pastor Rick!  Total 

cost for the trip:  $1200/person.   

Nursery Workers: 
 

7/5:   Kim Oberle 

           & Jodi Layman 
 

7/12:  Tammi Branson 

            & Nancy Jenkins 

 

7/19:  Leann Smith 

            & Wendy Mehrhoff 
 

7/26:  Shyla Baxter 

            & Sara Whelan 

Greeters: 
 

The Leann Smith  

Family 
 

The Dave Ruffner & 

Lois Ruffner Families 
 

The Keith Glaser &  

Marilyn Glaser Families 
 

The Esther Tayloe, John Tayloe & 

Tracy Behrens Families 

Lay Reader: 

 
Taylor Wildebrandt 

 
 

 

Alexander Oberle 

 
 

Shelby Oberle 

 

 

Gene Behrens 

 

Acolytes: 
 

Emma Layman 

      & Wayde Smith 

 

Abby Koepke  

      & Jay Copeland      
 

Wayde Smith    

      & Raegan West 

 

Trevor Martin 

      & Jay Copeland    
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BEM CHURCH FINANCIAL SNAPSHOT 
 

General Fund  

Balance as of 5-15-15  $6250 

Income:  Offering   $8418 

 Picnic   $8152 

Tower   $609 

Misc.   $310 

Evangelism Tumblers $235 

Reimbursements $565 

Total Income   $18,289 

Expense:  Budgeted items ($16,033) 

Balance as of 6-15-15  $8506 
 

Legends Bank Money Market 

Balance as of 6-15-15  $13,839 
 

Memorial/Gift Fund 

Balance as of 6-15-15  $1480 
 

Cemetery Fund 

Balance as of 5-15-15  $698 

Income:   Envelopes  $352 

  Interest $28 

Total Income   $380 

Expense: Mowing ($650) 

Balance as of 6-15-15  $428 
 

Cemetery Investment Funds 

Balance as of 1-1-15  $138,039 

CDs Balance   $66,899 

Rippeto Estate Funds  $52,081 

Money Market    $21,349 

Balance as of 6-15-15  $140,329 
 

Special Offering Fund 

Balance as of 5-15-15  $7575 

Income:   

Lindsey Mercer Mission $420 

 INESIN  $1328 

 CWS Blankets Plus $55 

 Food Bank  $25 

Total Income:   $4187 

Disbursements:  ($1018) 

Balance as of 6-15-15  $8385 
 

Pairs and Spares 

Balance as of 5-15-15  $836 

Income:  Picnic   $552 

Expense:  Mission Work ($262) 

Balance as of 6-15-15  $1126 
 

Youth Fellowship  

Balance as of 6-15-15  $1155 
 

 

Quilters  

Balance as of 5-15-15  $1019 

Income:  Quilt Auction  $2006 

Expense:  Supplies  ($100) 

Balance as of 6-15-15  $2925  
 

Mission & Social Concerns 

Balance as of 5-15-15  $1210 

Income:  Picnic, Coffee/Tea $509 

Expense:  Coffee/Tea  ($552) 

Balance as of 6-15-15  $1210 
 

Hospitality Committee  

Balance as of 5-15-15  $670 

Expense:   ($242) 

Balance as of 6-15-15  $428 
 

Hospitality Savings Account 

Balance as of 6-15-15  $587 
 

Licklider VBS Fund 

Balance as of 1-1-15  $18,353 

Checking Account  $473 

United Church Funds  $18,511 

Balance as of 6-15-15  $18,987 
 

Pastor's Housing Equity Fund 

Balance as of 1-1-15  $8940 

Checking Account  $1289 

United Church Funds  $7946 

Balance as of 6-15-15  $9235 

 

Rippeto Estate Mission Work Fund 

(Invested with United Church Funds) 

Balance as of 1-1-15  $87,064 

Balance as of 6-15-15  $90,011 
 

Scholarship Fund 

Balance as of 1-1-15  $185,435 

United Church Funds  $188,419 

Edward Jones Funds  $2376 

Checking Account  $50 

Balance as of 6-15-15  $190,845 
 

Parsonage Building Project Account 

(Expenses drawn from Rippeto Estate Funds) 

Expenses as of 6-15-15 $93,994 

Total budget for project: $100,000 
 

 

(For information/balances/questions on other 

Rippeto Estate Funds, or any other financial 

questions, ask Carole in the church office!) 
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St. John’s, Bem United Church of  Christ- July/August 2015 Calendar 

SUNDAY WORSHIP- 10:00am    SUNDAY SCHOOL- 9:00am 
June 25-30 General Synod in Cleveland, Ohio 

July 5 Communion 

July 8 Owensville/Rosebud Ministerial Alliance Meeting   10:30am  

July 9 Pastor Rick at Helping Hands Outreach Center   11:00am 

July 12 Membership Care Committee Gathering 

July 19 Christian Education Committee Meeting     9:00am 

July 30 Bem Church Members work food booth at GC Fair   2:00-6:00pm 

July 31 Youth Work Ice Cream Booth at GC Fair    2:00-6:00pm 

August 2-4 Vacation Bible School at Bem Church    5:30-8:00pm 

August 6 ORMA Back to School Fair at Owensville VFW   3:00-6:00pm 

August 15 Bingo at Owensville VFW to benefit our Mission in Chiapas  

August 18 Church Council Meeting      6:30pm 

August 19 Owensville/Rosebud Ministerial Alliance Meeting   10:30am 

 Confirmation        5:00pm 

August 21-22 Chiapas BBQ Fundraiser in Cuba at Mace’s 

August 23 Blessing the Teachers/Students for the New School Year  10:00am 

August 26 Confirmation        5:00pm 

August 29 BEM CHURCH FALL PICNIC     4:00-9:00pm   

Quilting Every Tuesday 9:00am-2:00pm; Bring Sack Lunch! 

Quilting also Wednesday evenings at 5:00pm! 
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